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Disclaimer
IMPORTANT: The following applies to this document, which has been prepared by Meyer Burger Technology AG (the “Company” and together with its subsidiaries, the "Group") solely for
information purposes in relation to the Group (the “Information”).
The Information does not purport to contain all information required to evaluate the Company or the Group and/or its financial position. Certain financial information (including percentages) has
been rounded according to established commercial standards. The Information is intended to provide a general overview of the Group’s business and does not purport to deal with all aspects and
details regarding the Company and the Group. The Information does not constitute a recommendation regarding any investment in, or loans or securities of, the Company or any other member of
the Group. Further, it should not be treated as giving investment, legal, accounting, regulatory, taxation or other advice and recipients should each make their own evaluation of the Company and
of the relevance and adequacy of the information contained herein.
The Information may constitute or include forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not historical facts and may be identified by words such as “plans”,
“targets”, “aims”, “believes”, “expects”, “anticipates”, “intends”, “estimates”, “will”, “may”, “continues”, “should” and similar expressions. These forward-looking statements reflect, at the time made, the
Company’s beliefs, intentions and current targets/aims concerning, among other things, the Company’s or the Group’s results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, prospects, growth and
strategies. Forward- looking statements include statements regarding: objectives, goals, strategies, outlook and growth prospects; future plans, events or performance and potential for future
growth; economic outlook and industry trends; developments of the Company’s or the Group’s markets; and the strength of the Company’s or any other member of the Group’s competitors.
Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. The forward-looking statements in
the Information are based upon various assumptions, many of which are based, in turn, upon further assumptions, including without limitation, management’s examination of historical operating
trends, data contained in the Company’s records (and those of other members of the Group) and other data available from third parties. Although the Company believes that these assumptions
were reasonable when made, these assumptions are inherently subject to significant known and unknown risks, uncertainties, contingencies and other important factors which are diﬃcult or
impossible to predict and are beyond its control. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and such risks, uncertainties, contingencies and other important factors
could cause the actual outcomes and the results of operations, financial condition and liquidity of the Company and other members of the Group or the industry to diﬀer materially from those
results expressed or implied in the Information by such forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this document. Except as required by law, the
Company expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements to reflect any change in the Company’s expectations with regard
thereto or any changes in events, conditions or circumstances on which any forward-looking statements are based. No representation or warranty is made that any of these forward-looking
statements or forecasts will come to pass or that any forecast result will be achieved. Undue influence should not be given to, and no reliance should be placed on, any forward-looking statement.
To the extent available, the industry, market and competitive position data contained in the Information come from oﬃcial or third party sources. Third party industry publications, studies and
surveys generally state that the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data. While
the Company believes that each of these publications, studies and surveys has been prepared by a reputable source, none of the Company or any of its Representatives has independently verified
the data contained therein. In addition, certain of the industry, market and competitive position data contained in the Information come from the Company’s own internal research and estimates
based on the knowledge and experience of the Company’s management in the markets in which the Company and the other members of the Group operate. While the Company believes that
such research and estimates are reasonable, they, and their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any independent source for accuracy or completeness and are
subject to change and correction without notice. Accordingly, reliance should not be placed on any of the industry, market or competitive position data contained in the Information.
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Cornerstones of our strategy
Growing
global solar
energy
market
Superior
and
proprietary
technology

Captive
business
model

•

After entering the residential and commercial rooftop segment with our initial
400 MW capacity, Meyer Burger intends to enter the high-volume project
segment with tailored products – meeting strongly growing solar market
demand, with almost +16% CAGR1 expected from 2021 to 2025

•

Based on Meyer Burger’s 3-year technology advantage over standard
technology (confirmed by Fraunhofer Institute) and based on our successful
industrialization, we continue to lead with our heterojunction/SmartWire
technology and plan to enrich our product portfolio continuously

•

The full value of Meyer Burger’s technology advantage can be captured as we
exclusively control the patent-protected and more climate-friendly
heterojunction/SmartWire technology
High, sustained profit levels can be achieved on the basis of a
superior technology and the captive business model

1) Source: Apricum – The Cleantech Advisory, Q2 2021, center scenario
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Meyer Burger - Almost 70 years of experience, including 40
years in PV
1953

1970

1981

2002

2006

2008

2013

2016

Hans Meyer &
Erich Burger
founded Meyer
Burger, focusing
on machines for
the watch industry

Entry into the
semiconductor
industry

Entry into the solar
industry

Market launch of
the first DS262
wire saw for the
solar industry

IPO on the SIX
Swiss Exchange on
November 23,
2006

Start of the
development of
heterojunction
technology

Start of
development of
SmartWire (SWCT®)
technology

Introduction of the
mono wafer
standard by the
diamond wire saw
DW288 Series 3

2017

2019

55 GW of installed
Start of the
PERC capacity
development of HJT
globally achieved
perovskite tandem
cells and modules

EXPECTED MILESTONES
Transformation from PV machine supplier to PV module and cell manufacturer

2020

2021

2022E

Acquisition of
existing
production
facilities for cells
and modules in
Saxony and
Saxony-Anhalt

Opening of initial
400 MW
heterojunction/
SmartWire solar cell
and solar module
manufacturing and
ramp-up

Expansion of production
capacity to 1.4 GW per
year planned including
second module plant in
the U.S., entry into C&I
and solar power plant
(utility) segments

2025E

Expansion of
production capacity
to 4.2 GW per year
planned

2027E

Production capacity
of 7 GW per year
planned

Photo: Grand opening ceremony solar cell factory Thalheim, May 18, 2021 with
Saxony-Anhalt Prime Minister Dr. Haseloﬀ (left), MBTN CEO Gunter Erfurt and
Saxony-Anhalt Minister Prof. Armin Willingmann
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Meyer Burger implements its gigawatt growth strategy with
strong financial basis – at the existing sites and in the U.S.
Meyer Burger raised EUR ~580M financing in 2020/21
Grants

• After strategic repositioning in summer
2020, raised first equity tranche of
CHF 165M

25
Debt
Equity

Unprecedented success in financing

125
225

EUR 580M
60
Factoring

• Bankable business case – expansion
financed by syndicated loan and
factoring facility
• Additional equity and green convertible
bond for financial flexibility and
expedited growth raised in summer 2021

145
Convertible
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Solar markets expected to continue growth worldwide due
to the competitive economics – now cheaper than all fossils
Solar already among the most competitive
sources of electricity1

Neither the COVID pandemic nor the resulting module price
increase has aﬀected the solar market growth prospects
Expected global solar market size [GW]

Levelized cost of energy (LCOE) [USD/MWh]
0
Solar PV (Utility)
Wind
Coal
Gas
Nuclear

1) Source: Lazard Oct 28, 2021
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200

28-41
26-50
65-152
45-196
131-204

+15.8% CAGR

250

Europe

+11.5% CAGR

150

Asia Pacific

100

North America

50

MENAT
Sub-Saharan Africa

Central & South America
0
2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025
2) Source: Apricum – The Cleantech Advisory, Q2 2021, center scenario
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Following the successful build-up of our 0.4 GW capacity,
we are accelerating our international capacity growth
Cell and module production
Meyer Burger planned production capacity, year-end [GW]
Cell

7.0

Module

7.0

1.4

1.4

• We plan to set up production of higheﬃciency cells and modules with the intent
to manufacture 1 GW of solar modules in
Freiberg, Germany and initially 0.4 GW at a
new site in the U.S. by the end of 2022

1.4

0.4 0.4
2021AC

2022E

2023E

• Enabled by the credit facility, we pull in our
plan to achieve 1.4 GW nameplate cell and
module capacity already at the end of 2022
• We are balancing production volumes for
cells and modules in order to focus entirely
on higher-margin sales of solar modules

4.2 4.2

1.4

Revised roadmap:

2025E

2027E

• The U.S. site selection process will be
concluded by end of 2021

Source: Meyer Burger business plan (June 2021)
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Meyer Burger has completed its strategic transformation
All major transformation milestones reached in H1/2021
Sales and marketing
• Start re-establishing Meyer Burger as a premium solar module brand
• Product launch and sales start
• Product IEC certification
Production
• Grand opening of both factories (cell and module)
• Securing supply chain for materials for cell and module production
• Ramp-up start
Organization and finance
• Transformation and rebuilding of the organization
• Securing growth financing
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On the way to 1.4 gigawatts of production capacity
Meyer Burger has entered an ongoing ramp-up process until the
milestone of 1.4 gigawatts production capacity is reached
•

Meyer Burger has started first PV module deliveries in July 2021 as
expected. The cell and module production have transitioned to 24/7
operation as planned

•

Throughput and yields of the lines have developed positively since
then. Equipment has demonstrated nominal performance (cycle time)

•

The further production capacities are now added to the already running
sites, interrupting ongoing production as little as possible

•

At the same time, new products are also being introduced (e.g.,
modules based on larger M10-size solar cells and the announced new
products)

•

New employees must be continuously hired and trained for the
growing production
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Securing our sustainable supply chains for the growth of the
company is the backbone of our operational activities
Despite global shortages of almost all materials and components,
we are currently managing to rule out supply bottlenecks
•

We have secured critical materials aﬀected by current shortages (e.g.,
silicon, wafer, glass) for the next 12 months and continue to strategically
optimize and adjust our supply chain management

•

All components with critical delivery times for building own equipment
and equipment from third party suppliers for the next expansion
milestone have been ordered and the corresponding projects are
being executed and closely monitored. The orders for the equipment
for the U.S. fab are scheduled to be placed in Q4 2021

•

Sustainability criteria are an important basis of our supply chain
activities. Meyer Burger’s supply chains comply with social and
environmental standards and have an optimized carbon footprint.
Supply chain management is part of our ESG-related eﬀorts
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Value-oriented segment strategy in selected markets
Target segments (entered sequentially)
1 Residential rooftop1

2 C&I rooftop2

Focus markets
3 Utility-scale

USA

Europe

Japan3

Australia3

Value drivers
•

High performance/energy
yield

•

•

Quality

•

Value drivers

High performance/energy
yield

•

LCOE/NPV

•

Large market size

•

Quality

•

LCOE

•

•

Sustainability

Price premium is achievable and
accepted by market participants

Aesthetics

•

Quality

•

Brand, origin

•

Brand, origin

•

Sustainability

•

Sustainability

1) Includes small commercial systems; 2) Commercial/industrial rooftop; 3) Market entry planned
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Three strong variants: the Meyer Burger 120 half-cell module
Meyer Burger Black
“The elegant one“

Meyer Burger White
“The high-performer”

Meyer Burger Glass
“The special one”

Certifications achieved or
pursued:
Standard

IEC 61215,
IEC 61730
UL 61730-1

120 GBb

120 GBw

• Black backsheet

• White backsheet

• 375–395 W

UL 61730-2
120 GGt

PID1

IEC 62804

• Transparent glass backsheet

Energy Rating

IEC 61853

• 380–400 W

• 370–390 W

Salt mist

IEC 61701

• 20.4%–21.5%

• 20.7%–21.7%

• 20.6%–21.8%

Ammonium

IEC 62716

• 1767 x 1041 mm

• 1767 x 1041 mm

• Bifaciality factor 90%

• 35 mm frame height

• 35 mm frame height

• 1722 x 1041 mm

DMC2

IEC 62782

• 19.7 kg

• 19.7 kg

• 35 mm frame height

Dust & sand

IEC 60068

• 1,000 V

• 1,000 V

• 24.4 kg

UK

MCS

Italy

Fire Class 1

France

Carbon ftp

Notes: GB – Glass-Backsheet, GG – Glass-Glass, b – black, t – transparent, w – white;
1) Potential-induced degradation; 2) Dynamic mechanical load

• 1,500 V
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Meyer Burger is driving the solar module product evolution
in utility segment for attractive LCOE expected from 2022
Planned product features:
•

Standard utility sizes based on 72 M10 (182 x 182mm²) solar cells

•

Specific new features allowing glass-backsheet module
eﬃciencies of up to 22.9% and STC rated power of up to 570 W,
glass-glass bifacial module of up to 22.6% and STC rated power
of up to 560 W

•

MB UTILITY
max. 570 W
max. 22.9%
(planned for 2022)

Extended warranties; PVEL, VDE and other certifications for
bankability
Module
eﬃciency2 [%]

Production plan:
•

The planned new module plant is expected to produce up to
400 MW of utility modules per year, but could also be used to
produce rooftop modules in line with market demand

1) Source: Company data sheets, 2) For Meyer Burger expected front side module eﬃciency according current product planning

Meyer Burger UTILITY Bifacial
Longi HiMo5 Bifacial
Trina Vertex 550Wp Bifacial
Jinko Tiger Pro Bifacial
Risen Titan 150 Bifacial
CSI BiHiKu7 Bifacial
GCL M10/72GDF Bifacial
PEER GROUP UTILITY Bifacial

22.6%
21.3%
21.0%
21.1%
20.7%
21.1%
21.3%
21.1%

+1.5%
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Innovation as a driver – Meyer Burger’s solar roof tiles
Meyer Burger sees great growth potential in the market for
integrated solar roof tiles
• At the Intersolar trade fair in October 2021, our solar roof tile
was a crowd magnet
•

Expansion of existing module portfolio with a roof-integrated
high-performance solar system that can be installed easily just
like traditional roof tiles

•

Meyer Burger believes to be able to significantly increase the
overall demand for solar roof tiles with this highly innovative
product and to strengthen the company’s sustainable business
development

•

Solar roof tiles already been certified according to
IEC 61215 and IEC 61730

•

First deliveries of product coming from a pilot
manufacturing line are scheduled for second half of 2022
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Meyer Burger can obtain a favorable market positioning,
enabling high margins
IBC

HJT / SWCT®

High margin

Medium margin

TOPCon

Low margin

Low margin

HIGH

PERC technology expected to continue to dominate mainstream
market, but cost and performance potentials are largely exhausted
•

Vast majority of new production capacities announced by Tier-1
manufacturers are still based on mainstream PERC technology1

•

Manufacturers currently focus on introducing larger wafer formats and
building larger modules, which is not an inherent technology advantage
for PERC

•

As of today, TOPCon is not suited to substitute PERC as a mass
production technology due to complexity and low yields

•

According to public announcements,1 vast majority of Tier-1
manufacturers’ expansion plans are still PERC-based

•

Some TOPCon lines have been announced, but not yet implemented at
large scale

•

Despite many announcements of HJT lines, little has been implemented so
far

PERC

LOW

AVERAGE SALES PRICE

HIGH

Market positioning and key competitors

MANUFACTURING
COST

LOW

1) Source: AsiaChem Report, September 2021
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The next-generation heterojunction technology in the
works according to our communicated R&D roadmap
Development on track:

Full-size interdigitated back contact
HJT 60 cell module prototype

•

Full-size 60 cell module prototypes using nextgeneration heterojunction cells (interdigitated back
contact) built in May 2021 at Meyer Burger Switzerland

•

Proof-of-concept (small-aperture SmartWire module)
of 24.7% module eﬃciency (externally confirmed in
Feb 2021 by ISFH Hamelin, Germany)

•

In-house development of equipment for nextgeneration cells and modules on track based on HJT
technology platform

•

Ultra-high eﬃciency, continued cost-down resulting in
competitive production costs

•

Bifacial version possible for use in utility projects

•

Commercial module eﬃciency of ≥24% expected
in mass manufacturing
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Rooftop product with strong unique selling proposition
Strong arguments to sell Meyer Burger module:
High performance: Higher eﬃciency1 (up to
21.8%), more energy per area1 (up to +20%)

The best.
From here.
For tomorrow.

High quality: Low degradation and long
lifetime (>92% warranty after 25 years)
Appealing aesthetics: Almost uniform
black appearance
“Made in Germany”: Cells and
modules produced in Germany
Swiss innovation: Proprietary nextgeneration PV technology platform
Relatable corporate “story”: Strong
media presence and credibility

1) Compared to currently oﬀered PERC modules

Sustainability: High social, environmental
standards. Module free of toxic lead
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Investment case for residential PV is generally highly
attractive, with module cost only small part of system cost
Investment case – residential, Germany [EUR]
38,800

• In Germany, the cost of each kWh produced (LCOE) is on
the order of 7–9 EUR cents, which can substitute a kWh
procured from the utility for around 30 EUR cents

64,500

• Energy demand is growing, with electric mobility and
electrification of heating adding new demands

18,200
Module

• Therefore, optimization of self-consumption is key for
each solar system: adding a battery and maximizing solar
system output drives self-consumption

7,500
-25,700
Investment

• Solar energy is typically the most inexpensive way to
generate electricity for households. Investment case is
highly attractive

Lifetime net
revenues

Net lifetime
value

• Meyer Burger optimizes system output, with high energy
output per area among the best in the market

Source: Meyer Burger modeling, market data 11/2021. System parameters: 52 m2 rooftop area, 30 years system life, 7,000 kWh annual consumption, 8 kWh battery, German site, electricity price 0.30 EUR/kWh, no cost of finance (undiscounted
present values), considered module is Meyer Burger Black 380, system size 10.7 kW.
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Meyer Burger makes economically more attractive oﬀering
than mass-market competition, despite higher sales price
Net lifetime value [EUR]
EXAMPLE: BENCHMARK MASS-MARKET TIER-1 MODULE

38,800

Module price only small part of investment, but
performance matters – Meyer Burger oﬀers better
net lifetime value
• Due to high eﬃciency, Meyer Burger fits more
system power into restricted rooftop areas,
maximizing energy harvest and self-consumption
potential

37,100
4,400
2,700

• Due to high energy yield and low degradation,
Meyer Burger additionally harvests more kWh out
of each kW installed

Net lifetime
value Tier-1

Additional
invest MB

Add’l lifetime
net revenues
MB

Net lifetime
value MB

• In aggregate, net lifetime value of Meyer Burger
system exceeds standard Tier-1 oﬀerings
significantly, despite slightly higher investment

Source: Meyer Burger modeling, market data 11/2021. System parameters: 52 m2 rooftop area, 30 years system life, 7,000 kWh annual consumption, 8 kWh battery, German site, electricity price 0.30 EUR/kWh, no cost of finance (undiscounted
present values), considered module is Meyer Burger Black 380, system size 10.7 kW (Meyer Burger), benchmark of “mass-market tier-1 module” is derived from a basket of current high-volume tier-1 modules: Q-Cells DUO G9+ black 340, LONGi
LR4-60 HIB black 365, JA Solar JAM 60S17 Black 330
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Strong demand for our product fuels robust sales backlog
Cumulative order intake1
MW

Sales highlights
~30 direct customers

>280 listed installers

Product launch
Apr. 27

>17 countries covered
>60 country branches
Q2

Q3

Oct.

•

Steady order intake since product launch

•

Sold out for 2021, now selling for 2022 delivery –
receiving repeat orders from existing customers

•

Passing on cost increases in 2022 price increase

>25 sales staﬀ

• Now continuously supplying our customers with
product on a broad basis – order backlog in line with
expectations for distribution business
• Strong sales and training activities to strengthen pull
from installers
• Pricing policy in line with competitive situation and
rising raw materials cost

1) Order book plus cumulative shipped volume, per end of period
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Well-executed Meyer Burger market entry coincides with
receptive market environment
Meyer Burger strengths

Market tail winds

• Attractive and unique product properties:
performance, quality, local manufacturing,
sustainability meet customer demand

•

Continued rapid market growth in
Meyer Burger focus regions

•

Generally poor availability of PV
modules in Europe and U.S., with long
delays and unreliable deliveries

•

Heightened awareness of product origin
and associated supply chain issues

•

Standard module prices in EU increased
~50% since summer 2020

•

Key premium competitors struggling in
the market – losing technical edge, top
talent and subsequently market share

• Long advance preparation of customer
relations starting already in 2020 paved the
way for early sales
• Trust as reliable and high-quality European
manufacturer transfers to module business
• New sales and marketing team brings
decades of PV experience and personal
network
• “Human touch” and closeness to customers

Sales
success

Source: Meyer Burger estimates
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Sales strategy is scalable as capacity grows through 2023
2021
Q3

2022
Q4

Q1

Freiberg 0.4 GW,
ship resi product
Phase 1

Q2

2023
Q3

Freiberg 1 GW,
ship C&I product

Phase 2

Q4

Q1

1.4 GW & new fab,
ship utility product

Phase 3

Phase 4

Market entry rooftop

Steady-state sales

Volume expansion

Utility execution

• Set up sales
organization

• Achieve sell-through
to installers with
intensive sales team
eﬀort

• Further strengthen
covered markets

• Consolidate and
strengthen overall
market penetration

• Ensure product
availability at all
customers

• Intensive endcustomer marketing
campaign

• Execute built-up C&I
pipeline

• Focus on core
European markets &
U.S., esp. DACH

• Strengthening nonDACH markets

• Build distributor
network

• Pilot larger projects

• Start geographical
expansion into APAC

• Further establish
bankability

• Execute and grow
built-up utility
pipeline

• Strategic sales approach is
synchronized with capacity
expansion plan
• Phases 1–3 are dominated by
distribution business – customers
are regularly resupplied as they
sell on product. Typical sales
backlog on the order of a few
months
• In Phase 4, lead times and sales
visibility grow, as C&I and utility
pipeline (including but not limited
to previously communicated LOIs)
is executed
• Customary inventory is held due
to U.S. shipment lag and to ensure
flexibility in serving market
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Meyer Burger stands sustainably on four strong pillars
Future-proof technology
platform

Secured financing

Strong solar brand

Scalable sales strategy

• Sustainably profitable
business model

• Almost 70 years of Swiss
tradition

• Expansion plan for
economies of scale

• Brand stands for premium
quality and Meyer Burger‘s
values

• Meyer Burger is backed by
professional people – direct
personal contacts in the
sales regions

HJT +
Perovskite
HJT + IBC
HJT

• HJT is “just the beginning”
• Short-, medium- and longterm product and
technology roadmap
• New products and
segments envisaged

• Solid financing - almost
CHF 600 million raised in
the past 18 months

• “We listen”
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Financial outlook
Targets 2023

Assumptions

•

Expected revenue:1

> CHF 550m (EUR 500m)

•

Expected gross profit margin:

> 40%

•

Expected EBITDA margin:

> 25%

•

Expected net debt / EBITDA:

< 1.5x

Long-term goals (2027)
•

Expected revenue:

> CHF 2.0bn (EUR 1.8bn)

•

Expected EBITDA margin:

> 30%

•

Expected net debt / EBITDA:

net cash

•

To realize the stated targets/goals (7 GW capacity by
2027E), in addition to the EUR 185m debt financing and EUR
217m from convertible bond and share placement, another
ca. EUR 45m (CHF 50m) in financing is required

•

CAPEX (for equal cell and module capacity, in aggregate):
•

Initial phase for completion of 1.4 GW capacity:
c. EUR 195m (CHF 214m)/GW

•

Following phases: EUR 160–175m (CHF 176–192m)/GW

Note: Figures relate to Meyer Burger Group consolidated financials. 1) Shipped product mix in 2023 planned to include up to 30% of utility modules
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Ready to shine.

